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P rmncon To Hold Elections Debating Team Amster To Head Dormncon;

Participates In House Comnm Voting Today
F.,I-mpr important VotingPosts Dartmouth Meet
by Herbert Amster '56

Last week the MIT Debate Team
journeyed to Hanover, N.H., to participate in the Dartmouth Invitational Debate Tournament. Debating the
question "Resolved, That the United
States extend Diplomatic Recognition to the Communist Government
of China", our entries -won five out
of six affirmative rounds and two out
of six negative.
The two teams representing the Institute were Ed Roberts '57 and Olive} Johns %56 who split 3-3, and
Lowell Wilson '57 and Ralph Moore

'tihe Dormitory Council has announced that elections for the voting
positions of Dormitolry Judicial Chailrman, Dolrmitolry Treasurer, Dormitory Secretary, and Dormitory Social Chairman will be held on Monday,
Miarclh 7, 1955, at 7:30 p.m. in the Everett Moore Baker Lounge in
Baker House. All those who are interested in these positions should contact
either me in Baker 339, or John Seiler I
in Woled 5'15, East Campus, and should
go to the Dormitory council Meeting
on Monday night in Baker House.
As the newly elected DormitoryEthical
Council chairman, I cannot emphasize the importance of these four pod
g '5S who won four while losing two.
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Herbert S. Amster '56 was elected chairmran of the Dormlitory Council
in last Friday's elections. He received 539 votes while his opponent, Herbert
W. Katz '56, received 306. The ballotin~ took place all (lay Flriday, the ballot
box closing at 8:0()0 p.m. The results wvere known by 11:15 a.m. Saturday.
Fifty-six percent of the dormitory population voted, Baker House turning in
the lalrgest percentage.

The separate elections for each of the housin- groups, East Campus,
Ba;lkelr House, and Burton House, will be held todlyo. The ballot boxes will.
be open from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
In Baker House, the candidates for house chairman are Morton D. Cohan
'5(;, Irwin C. Gross '56, and Laurence i. Moss '56. Running for Baker House
!representative to Inscomm are Gershon J. Dav-is '56, Charles W. Dietrich
TECH LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
'56, James F. Fleming '56, Ed-w-ard A.
Friedmlan '57, and Martin H. Reiss '56.
"Neither a borrower nor a lender
I The nominations ended last Sundalv it
be ,
.
nmidnight. Last night there was .a
Shakesepeare, Hamlet 1, .
house meeting at which the candidates
Be a contributor! The Tech Literary Supplement is interested in explained their positions on various
questions to the residents of Baker
your achievements in both the
House.
fields of writing and art. Send your
The elections for Bakerl House's
contributions or contact the oflessel- offices will also take place Tuesfices of The Tech, Room 020, Walday.
ker Memorial, before March 25.
The candidates for Baker's representative to Dormitory Council are
William C. Brasuell '57, and Raymond
A. Goetz '56. Athletic chairman candidates are Edward T. Atkinson '57, anal
Ronald T. Greenwald '57. Running for
social chairman are Andrewr S. Blackman '57, and Roger S. Boreroy '56.
In the voting today in Burton House,
one of the following' candidates for
house ehainrnanwsill be elected: Marvia W. Balhnman '56, Pruce B. Bredeheft '5(;, John I. iMufl;ollhnd '56g, and
Jory I. Schlen-er '5,r.

ful person on the Dormitory Council.
the top four were Harvard and DartHis responsibility to his fellow dorwith 10-2 records, and MIT
I mouth
will
of
Inscomm
meeting
A
special
mitory resident is the challenge to do
with 7-5 scores.
aid
Vermont,
7
a good job. The treasurer is in charge be held in the Burton House Lounge
the
w-eek-end
of March 11 and
On
of all Dormitory funds, and has the at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 2. 12 the team will travel to Brooklyn
3
responsibilities of a typical company This is the first time Inscomm has
College to defend its title at the
comptroller. The secretary is a mem- ever met in a dormitory. Although I
Brooklyn College Debate Invitational
ber of the Dormitory Executive Com- discussion will take up most of the
(Continued on page 6)
I
I
II
mittee, and besides performing nor- meeting, motions can be passed at
mal secretarial functions is custodian this time, making this the first comof all records. This is a good position bined discussion-business meeting.
The main topic under discussion I
for an efficient innovator.
The Dormitory Committee Social will be the question of morals and I
Chairman runs Doimitory Week-end, ethics in student government. This
the Dormitory Christmas Formal and question has been raised mainly in I
two acquaintance dances each year. connection with the Senior Ring, JuHe handles a social budget of ap- nior Prom and Senior W;eek Commitproximately $1,000, and is in charge tees.
of the Dormitory Social Committee. .A new system of bonding members
The Dormitory system needs a good of such committees willl be considsocial chairman. We have the facili- ered. One proposal provides that each 1
ties, money, and demand for good so- member of a committee handling rI
cial affairs. What we need is a good large sums of money has to post an I
of money equal to the value
coordinator to put these all together.
Experience for these positions is of the benefits this member will renot necessary; however, a willingnesseive from his post. For instance a I
to work is essential. We plan to get member of Junior Prom
committee.
1
11
a lot of things done this year in who expects to receive tickets valued
Dorm Council and we need energetic at $15, must post a fifteen dollar
leaders.
bond. If his committee loses money
on this affair, then this bond goes to
A section of the MIT Glee Club, performing at Brad.ord Junior College last Friday.
meet the expense of his ticket. If the A group of selections by the Bradford Choir and two finale numbers by the combined
affair is a success and makes money, organizations rounded out the program. This was the first {ormal concert of the spring
... J then the member has his money re- IIterm, with the Glee Club's next pertormance scheduled at Lasell Junior College mtis rriay.
~~1n1°ri
turned, and goes to the Junior Prom
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Orchestra Giving
Concert Saturday

This Saturday evening, March 5,
at 8:00 p.m., the Winter Concert of
the HIIT Symphony Orchestra will
be prlesented in the Kresge Auditorium. The Smith College Symphony,
under the direction of Mr. Alvin
Etler, wvill join the sixty-piece MIT
Orchestra, under the direction of
Professor Klaus Liepmann, Head of
the Department of Music at the Institute.
Included on thie program will be
Beethoven's "Coriolanus Ovelrture",
iHaydn's "Clock ,Symphony", "Trauermnusic" (Music of Mourning) by Iindemith, and "Louisiana Story" by Virgil Thonson. The viola solo in the
Hindenmith will be played by Aaron
Ternkin, a graduate student at the
Institut,:. Tickets at $.75 each will
be avalilable in Building 10 and at
the doe,:.
Comir,: events for the MIT Sy.mphony .clude a joint concert with
the A'Nlesley College Orchestra in
the r,. -- e Auditorium on April 17,
and a , icert with the combined glee
clubs o MIT and Mount Holyoke on
-). The dedication of the
April
Kresge \uditorium on May 8 will
featulre le pelrformance by the Orchestra f a piece written by Aaron
°CoPanw 'specially for the occasion.

I

| ESHfMAN BASEBALL
7
t

.I

.

The will be a meeting of all
FIeshr -,n Baseball candidates in
1riggs :ield House at 5:00 p.m. on
Thursd ,, March 3.
.
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Such a system has been in limited
use in the past. Houwever, under the
new method, all committees handling
$500 or more will be required to post
such a bond, with the minimum bond
set at ten dollars.
Another topic to be discussed is
the remuneration of elected officials,
including the president of the Underglraduate Association, the president
of the Senior Class, and the committees mentioned above.
The third point is titled "The Conduct of Students with the Business
World."
Under this heading come
such things as the opening of bids.
One suggestion on this subject is
that contract bids are to be opened
simultaneously, with 2/3 of the committee present.
In the interest of efficiency, it is
planned to limit discussion to the
above-mentioned topics.

TECH ORTHODOX
FELLOWSHI P
i

Orthodox Christian students,
faculty, and employees of the Institute are invited to meet in the
Library Lounge, 14-E-310, at 5:15
p.m. on Tuesday, March 1. Bishop
Athenagoras Kokkinakis of the
Greek Orthodox New England Diocese will speak on "Some Aspects
of the Relation of Faith and Knowl-

edge." Organization will
mence for the proposed
Orthodox Fellowship.
I , _I

comTech

The candidates

fur BIurton

There is only one

(lcandidate

running

(Continued on page 3)
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Glee Club Sings At Bradford; of Concert

To Perform With LasellFriday

repre-

sentative to Inscorem are Roy J.
Greenfiehl '58, Russell L. Schweickart
',. and Jesse '. Wallace '58.
The other officers of the Burton
House Committee will be elected at the
or-anizational. meeting Wednesday,
March 2, at 9:30 p.mn.

Start Sales

Band
Wed.

The MIT Glee Club, under the direction of Professor Klaus Liepmann,
The filst in seies of high fidelity
I
head
of the Department of Music at the Institute, performed at Bradford
by the MIT Cncert Band I
Junior College on Friday evening, in the second of a series of three joint'eodins
Awill
go
on
sale
in Building 2, Wednes~coner~ts
ith
neigrhborin
schools.
I
day,
March
2.
The
records, which are
The first of the three concerts was
available only in limited supply, were
an informal affair with a chorus from|
made last April when the band was
the Radcliffe Choral Society in the
at its highest peak of performance
Little Theater on February 11. This
in its five year history.
concert marked the first use of the
The MIT Band is probably the only
Kresge Auditorium by a group outside
Dr. Abraham Duker, outstanding college musical organization in the
the Institute, and also the first MIT- authority on Jewish communal afRadcliffe -et-together in many years. fairs, will speak under the auspices country that restricts itself to the
Last Friday's formal concert at of the B'nai B'i ith Hillel Foundation perfornmance of original compositions
written for band only. This policy is
Bradford featured the combined glee
at MIT on Thursday evening, March
clubs in Randall Thompson's "Alle- 3, at 8:00 p.m. in the Hayden Libra- in harmony with the musical trend of
luia" ani Haydn's "The Heavens Are ly Lounge, and on Friday evening the last half century which has been
Telling," from "The Creation." In the March 4, again in the Hayden Li- to expose the public ear to good, modlglroups performed by each club sepa- brary Lounge, following Sabbath ern, band music.
The new recording, entitled "Five
rately Alan Storms '58, tenor, anti Services scheduled for 7:15 p.m.
Twentieth Century Conmpositions for
Bill Roberts '58, baritone, welre featThe general theme of the two lecured as soloists. A party followved the tures by Dr. Duker will be "The Cul- Symphonic Band", is a successful attenipt at capturing the tone color that
concert.
tural and Religious I)evelopment of only a symphonic balnd playing cusThis Friday the sixty voice MIT the American Jewish Community."
group \\'ill travel to Lasell Junior Col- His first lecture, on Thursday, Mlarch tom-written niusic can produce.
The five compositions on the relege for their annual joint concert. 3, will deal with "The Colonial PeThe MIT singers will be forcedl to use riod to the Civil Warl," while the sec- cording are: "Suite in E: for Military
their full porter in the combined] nuim- ond lecture, on March 4, will concern Band", by Holst; "Suite Francaise,"
bers, since the L:sell Orpheum So- itself wvith '"The Civil War to the by Milhaud; "March," Opus 99, by
Prokofieff; "Suite of Old American
ciety includes more than one huntlhedt Present D)ay."
Dances," by Bennett, and "Marche
fifty voices. Amnong the numbers to be
a
series
of
eduThis
is
a
second
in
Baroque," by Kazdin. The extremely
Glee
Club
at
by
the
WIIT
performed
this concert \-ill be "Oh, What De- cational programs held in connection Xwell written suite by Gustav Holst
light," a chorus from "Fidelio" by with the American Jewish Tercen- captures the character of each instruBeethoven, "Thy Life, a EBrooklet" by tenary, the observance of the 300th ment, and has the property of groxvSchubert, and the Soldielrs and Stu- anniversary of the first Jewish set- ing in appeal with each listening'.
dlents' Choruses fronm "The Damna;tion tlement in this country. Everyone is "Suite Froancaise," the most difficult
cordially invited to attend.
(Continued an page 6)
, , Faust" by Berlioz.
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The

Tech

through the mail

To the Editor of The Tech.
Dear Sir:
I'm sure we are all aware of MIT's
No. 7 over abundance of buildings and lack
Tuesday, March 1, 1955
VOL. LXXV
of "campus".
MANAGING BOARD
I think most of us will agree that
. P hilip B ryden, '56
G eneral M1anager ......................................................................................................
E ditor .......................................................................................................................... S te )hen N . Cohen , '56 something should be done. I also
M anaging E ditor .................................................................................................... David C. K leinm an. '56
B usiness Manager .......................................................................................................... R obert K aiser, '56 think that this "mostest for the
EDITORIAL BOARD
cheapest" would be the rolling and
Afartin A. Jacobs, '56, 1Bjorn A. Rossing, '56, Frank r. Sarno, '56
planting (of grass) on Briggs Field.
JUNIOR BOARD
Sincerely,
News .................... Robert II. Rosenbatrn, '57
Co-Copy .................. Robert G. 1Bridgham, '57
Make-up ...................... David A. Appling, '57
J. Philip Bromberg, '56
Philip Presser '57
Asst ............................... Ira S. Gerstein, '58
Exchange ........................ Everett H . Trop, '57
Features .................... Anthony C. Turrisi, '56
Sports .......................... John A. Friedman, '57

Asst ......................... Gerald L. M arwell, '57

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1955

APO Elects Weinstein President;
Will Have Smoker On Thursday
Alpha Chi Chapter of Alpha Phi
O.mega, the National Scouting Service Fraternity, installed its new officers for the coming year at a formal ceremony Wednesday, February
23. To serve as president is Harris
Weinstein '56, last year's vice-president. The three vice-presidents for
this year are: George Borrmann '57,

Advertising .................. Martin r.Victor. '52
Treasurer .................... Philip 13. M itchell, '%7
Asst ........................... Donald J. Lewis, '57

Co-Photo .............................. Felipe Vicini, '56
Circulation .............. Roger D. W%
olltadt, '58
Richard NV. Bloomstein, '57
Office lgr. .................. Jacob D. Gubbay, '56
STAFF MEMBERS
Benson Chertfo '57, Stephen Edelglass '56, Paul Abrahams '56, Fredric Gordon '56. Berthold
Lirpel '56, Lee Richardson '50, Myron Schuiman '58, Stephen Auerbach '58, George Mvers '.8,
Adhar M/irchandani '57, David Bentley '58. Stanley Shapiro '58. William Cunningham '58,
Harris Hyman '58, Robert Soli '58, Helmut Weyimar"5'8, VWilliani Alston '56, Maurice da Silva
Solis '58, Donald Steig '55, James Mayer '58.
STAFF CANDIDATES
Seth Weeks '58, %'illiain Daly '58, Roger Kapp '58, Arthur Schultz '57, Frank Flaherty '56.
Elliott Mvers '58, Dick Rosen '58. Stanley Fenster '58, Donald C. Aucanip '57, Nelo Sekler '56,
Richard 'eper '56, Jules Byron '57, Aodelhamid Damirji '57, Michael Gottleib '38, Joel Shoobe

the college world

membership; Don Norman '57, service; and Bernard Levy '57, fo10wship. Among the other officers are
Bob Berg '57, treasurer, RicVhard
Glanz and Phil Banks, both %:78, as
recording and corresponding ,ecretary respectively, and Michael Hall
'58, as historian.
A meeting will be held this evening in the Burton Radio Rotjn to
lay final plans for a proposed swvim
instruction program which will give
some one hundred Cambridge Boy
Scouts training in swimming and
water safety. A Smoker for those inteiested in the work of Alpha Chi
Chapter, which is only one of ovel
two hurndred and fifty chapters, wvill
be held in Tyler Lounge, Walker ),Memorial, on Thursday, March 3, at
5:00 p.m. APO men will be on hand
to answer any questions about the
fraternity and its work. All men previously connected with the boy scout
movement are eligible for membership regardless of rank attained or
other fraternity affiliations.
Refreshments will be served.

by Everett H. Trop '57
The tide flows and ebbs, yet ever ebbing lower than it returns; the infant
term has begun her relentless draining-our blood pales.
Not only our blood is diminishing, but also the life of our friends at Troy,
for Rensselaer has announced a $200 tuition increase, to $1000. And in baleful
'58, Franklin Preiser '58.
dread of a similar disaster here we furtively glance about.
SU13SCRIPTION RATES
Foreign
United States
Institute Mail
From one college arrives a learned dissertation upon the use of DeBop
1 year
$2.25
$2.75
$3.25
terminology
by the Bard:
2 years
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
Hector was gone but Helen was not (Troilus axzd Crcssida).
OFFICES OF THE TECH
'News,Editorial and Business-Room 020, Walker Memorial. Cambridge 39, Mass.
. . . And I . . . will dig thee . . . (Timon of Athens).
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachusetts.
Is lie gone? . . . most certain . . . (Anthony and Cleopatra).
He is more and more the cat . . . (All's Well That Ends Well).
· . . The most . . . we indeed least are . . . (Teaming of the Shrewv).
Maria. .. what a deal . . . (Romeo aced Juliet).
Even thus he rates the babe . . . (Timon, of Athens).
Go, trumpet . . . (Henry VI ).
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
o . . Too too solid . . . (Hamlet).
Biology Department. Colloquium: "Electrophysiological
Studies of Flight
You kill me. . . (Much Ado About
Muscles." Dr. Kenneth D. Roeder, Tufts College. Room 16-310,
Nothing).
4:00 p.m. Tea will be served in Room 16-711 at 3:30 p.m.
. . .George for us . . .(Henry VI).
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Departments. Hydromechanics Seminar: "Hy. . That square
(All's Well
draulic Model Performance of Peligre Dam Spillway and Outlet
That
Ends
Well).
Works." Mr. Robert S. Gooch, Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments
I could endure anything before but
in Room 48-208 at 3:45 p.m.
a cat, and now he's a cat . . .
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "How to Send Information
(All's
Well That Ends Well).
Over Noisy Channels Without Making Mistakes." Prof. Peter Elias.
Lest any of you shrank in fear of
Room 10-275, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments in Room 10-280 at 4:30 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department-Cooperative Course VI-A. Sophomore your purse when I ventured to sugThough this column is intended solely as a vehicle for wellOrientation Lecture by engineers of the General Radio Company. gest that Tech adopt a blazer, as
tempered drollery, the makers bf Philip Morris have agreed to
Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m. Freshmen welcome as part of fresfiman every leading college and university
let me use this space from time to time for a short lesson in
either has done or is in the process
orientation program.
science. They are the most decent and obliging of men, the I
Mathematics Department. Lecture Series-III: ".Morse Theory with Applica- of doing, I gleefully (O JOY) remakers of Philip Morris, as one would guess from sampling
tions." Prof. Raoul Bott, University of Michigan. Room 2-242, 4:00 peat that the cost is far beneath
their product. Only from bounteous hearts could come such a
that of the ordinary sport jacket. Top.m. Open to public.
pleasurable cigarette-so felicitously blended, so gratifying to
Architecture and Civil and Sanitary Engineering Departments. Lecture Series- tal cost to Caltech men-$12.
the taste, so soothing to the psyche. And, as though bringing
A new idea for professors hard up
I: "Thin Shell Construction in Mexico." Mr. Felix Candela, Mexico
you the most agreeable cigarette on the market were not enough,
for cash-A professor at the UniCity. Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
the makers ef Philip Morris have enclosed their wares in the
versity of Turin, Italy, sold 1800 copHillel Foundation. Business meeting. Crafts Lounge, East Campus, 5:00 p.m.
Snap-Open Pack, an ingeniously contrived wrapping that yields
Lecture Series Committee. Lecture: "Turkey, Russia, and the United States." ies of the questions he was planning
up its treasure without loss of time or cuticle. And, finally.
his next examination.
Hon. Kasim Gulek-, Turkish statesman and diplomat. Little Theatre, to use on
this paragon of cigarettes, wrapped in the paragon of packages,
(Caution: he was arrested).
Kresge Auditorium, 5:00 p.m. Admission free.
can be had in king-size or regular, as your taste dictates. Who
An extremely beneficial course has
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Lecture: "In Prayer and Meditation." Dr.
can resist such a winning combination ? Not I.
recently been instituted at Uconn.
Peter Haile. Jackson Lounge (10-280), 7:00 p.m.
A few weeks ago in this column we had a brief lesson in chemVarsity Hockey Team. Game with Tufts College. M.I.T. Hockey Rink, 7:30 Our friends on this nearby campus
istry. Today we take up'another attractive science-medicine.
are
naw
privileged
to
have
a
course
p.m.
Medicine was invented in 1066 by a Greek named Hippocrates.
in "Flytying and fishing techniques."
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
He
soon attracted around him a group of devoted disciples whom
Architecture and Civil and Sanitary Engineering Departments. Lecture Series- All right, we'll bite.
he
called
"doctors". The reason he called them "doctors" was
II: "Thin Shell Construction in Mexico." Mr. Felix Candela, Mexico
In direct contrast to the recent acthat
they
sat around a dock all day. Some fished, some just
City. Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
tion at RPI (O WALLET) it has
dozed in the noonday sun. In truth, there was little else for them
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Knowledge of Man-made Diseases of been suggested at the University of
to do, because disease was not invented until 1492.
Interest to Research Workers." Dr. Harriet L. Hardy. Rcom 6-120, Louisville thatthe first two years of
After that doctors became very busy, but, it must be reported,
4:15 p.m.
college be offered "free of cost to
their
knowledge of medicine was lamentably meagre. They
Food Technology Department. Acquaintance Smokerfor Classof1958. Lecture high school graduates." The big probknew only one treatment-a change of climate. For example, a
on"Opportunities inthe Food Industry"; tour of department labora- lem: where would the money come
French doctor would send all his patients to Switzerland; a
tories; New England Clam Chowder Supper. Room 16-310, 4:30- from?
Swiss doctor, on the other hand, would send all his patients to
7:30 p.m.
URGENT!!!!
TO ALL WHO
France. By 1789 the entire population of France was living in
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "The BlackRose" (Technicolor) with Tyrone WANT TO GET THROUGH COLSwitzerland, and vice versa. This later became known as the
Power and Orson Welles. Room 10-250, 5:05, 7:30, and 9:45 p.m.
LEGE WITHOUT TRYING!!!! AcBlack Tom Explosion.
Admission: 30 cents.
Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into being.
cording
to
a
professor
at
a
leading
Hillel Foundation. Lecture Series-I: "The Cultural and Religious DevelopIn
that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago-Pago an
college
it
is
quite
easy,
if
one
folment ofthe American JewishCommunity-The Colonial to the Civil
elderly physician named Winko Sigafoos discovered the hot
War Period." Mr. Abraham G. Duker. Hayden Library Lounge, lows the eight simple rules which
he promulgates.
water bottle. He was, of course, burned as a witch, but his son
8:00 p.M.
Lydia, disguised as a linotype, smuggled the hot water bottle
1. Bring the professor newspaper
FRIDAY, MARCH 4
out of the country. He called on Florence Nightingale in London
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Recent Advances in Com- clippings dealing with his subject. If
but was told by her housekeeper, with some asperity, that fliss
bustion, Experiment and Theory." Prof. Howard W. Emmons, Har- you don'tfind clippings dealing with
Nightingale had died in 1910. Lydia muttered something and,
vard University. Room 3-370, 3:30 p.m. Coffee will be served in his subject, bring in clippings at
disguised as a feather boa, made his way to America, where he
random. He thinks everything deals
Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.
invented the blood stream.
Hillel Foundation. Lecture Series-II: "The Cultural and Religious Develop- with his subject.
ment of the American Jewish Community-The Civil War to the 2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly.If
Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can be divided
Present Day." Mr. Abraham G. Duker. Hayden Library Iounge, you lookat your watch, don't stare
roughly into two classifications. There is internal medicine,
7:15 p.m.
at it unbelievingly and shake it.
which is the treatment of internes, and external medicine, which
SATURDAY, MfARCHI 5
3.Nod frequently and murmur,
is the treatment of externes.
M.I.T. Bridge Club. Master Point Championships. Baker House Cafeteria, "Howtrue". To you this seems exDiseases also fall into two broad categories-chronic and
1 :30p.m.
aggerated. To him it is quite objecacute. Chronic disease, is of course, inflammation of the c;:ron,
Smith College and M.I.T. Symphony Orchestras. Joint concert: Beethoven, tive.
which can be mighty painful, believe you me! Last summa.:' my
Haydn, Hindemith, and Thomson. Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
4. Sit in front, near him.
(Applies
cousin Haskell was stricken with a chron attack while out ;ickTickets (75c)
may be purchased by mail from Rcom 301, Walker only if you intendto stay awake).
ing up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched boy ..ould
Memorial, or at the door.
5. Laugh at hisjokes.You can tell
straighten up. In fact, even after he was cured, Haskell conInformal Dance Committee.Dance-"Five Leagues underthe Charles." Walker (if it'sa joke, thatis). If he looks
tinued to walk around bent over double. This went on for -ome
Memorial, 8:30 p.m.-12:00 midnight. Admission: $1.00 per couple. up from his notes and smiles expecweeks before Dr. Caligari, the lovable old country practit! mner
EXHIBITS
tantly,he has tolda joke.
who treats Haskell, discovered that Haskell had his pants butAn exhibition of paintings by Josef Albers, painter, teacher,and head
6. Ask for outside reading. You
toned to his vest.
of the Painting Department at Yale University, will be held in the New don't have to read it.Just ask.
Two years ago raskell had Addison's disease. (Ad6;son,
Gallery ofthe Charles Hayden Memorial Library from March 6-27. Hours: 7. If you must sleep, arrange to
curiously enough, had Haskell's.) Poor Haskell catches e'errMonday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 2:00be called at the end of the hour. It
thing that comes along. Lovable old Dr. Caligari once saa to
5:00 p.m.
creates an unfavorable impression if
him, "Son, I guess you are what they call a natural born catc:,er."
PhotographicSalon printsby Clarence T. Arai of Seattle,Washington, the rest ofthe class has leftand
"The joke is on you, Doc," replied Haskell. "I am a ~-hird
will be ondisplay inthe Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11,
baseman." He thereupon fell into such a fit of giggling th,:- the
you sit there alone, dozing.
through March!3. Included are several prints accepted for hanging in various 8. Call attention to
doctor had to put him under sedation, where he is to this day.
his writing
International Salons, as well astop prize-winnersin Americanand international (ability).
But I digress. We were discussing medicine. I have nov: told
Produces an exquisitely
competition.
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your medlicl
pleasant experience connected with
An exhibition of ceramic sculpture by Prof. Frederick H. Norton will you. If you know he's written a book
school and poke around. Bring popcorn and watch an oper:!tion
be shown inthe Faculty Club Gallery through March 14.
Fiddle with the X-ray machines. Contribute to the bone balnk
or an article ask inclass if he wrote
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
. . . And, remember, medicine can be fun!
it himself.
,,
The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with It isunfortunate that I have found
announccmentsfor thefollowing eight days (Wednesdaythrough Wednesday). two instances of infringement of acaThe makersof PHILIP MORRIS, who bringyoui this Colunll hareI
I
Notices, typewritten and signed, must bein the office of the editor, Room 7-204,
demic
freedom. First, the banning
nursed their flavorful tobaccos to bri;g 'oll the most pleasi raM,
,;ot later'/han nooz on Thursday priorto the date of publication. Material for
smoke
obtainable.
"on
moral grounds" of "The Moon is
thc Calcndiar of March 9-16 isdue March3.
(Continued onpage 6)

(Calend ar of Events

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
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Dorm Council

(Continued from Page 1)
for East Campus house ehlairman,
Jesse A. Rothstein '56.
The candidates for the East Campus
representative to Inscomm are Benson
T. Chertok '57, John T. Coleman '56,
and Gel ald Marlwell '67.
Seven p.m. today is the deadline for
nominations fol the followint, East
Campus offices: seeretary, tleasuler,
Dormitory Council representatives,
and the chair men of the pei manent
sub-committees. The elections for
these positions will be held at the
East Campus house committee olganizational meeting on Tuesday, Mai-ch

5M.I.T. LECTUREE SERIES COMMITTEE
presents

J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER"
int ferview Tuescdav. MareA Is+

"An Interview with DR.
A one hour filmed

I

ROOM 10-250
P

5:00 P.M. ONLY
and

FREE

Turkey, Russia and the United States
;ecture by the Hon. Kasirn Gulek, Secretary-General of the
Peoples-Republican Party of Turkey
WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 2
5:00 P.M.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

LITTLE THEATRE
FREE
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ECHANICAL ENGINEERING
8) ME

8.

i ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
· METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

K. IBI

.I

TZ ER

Representatives of

by Lee S.
Richardson '50

8.

NORTH
S-K Q 10 9
H-A 4 3
D-K

The opening heart lead w-as taken
by the ace, and declalel stopped to

count the hald. Since East hadl shovel

I seven

healts, it seemed plobable that
I West had most, if not all, of the out-

C-A K 8 7 3

WEST

standing trump. Declarer noted that

EAST

S-7 6 3 2

i all of his trumps except the four Adere

S-5

HF-6
D-Q 9 6 3
C-Q J 10 4

I

W:v

i

Areviews

-~h

Division of United Aircraft Corporation
will be here for

ngtatt, I
THURSDAY MIARCH 3, 19a.;

gr

0
0
0
0
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by Richard Teper '56

JET FUEL CONTROLS (electronic and hydro-mechanical)
JET TURBINE STARTERS (pneumatic and coambustion)
HYDRAULIC PUMPS iticlable displacement)
AIRCRAFT AIR COPDITIONING SYSTEMS

Many Hamilton Standard engineers have won international recognition for
their contributions to aeronautical science. The same opportunities await
young engineers who join our growing organization today. After a brief
training and orientation program at high starting salary, you can advance
steadily in one of our many fields of engineering acfivity-the one mosf suited to your desires
..fi-O
a. ja,
and talents.

Our modern plant is ideally located at
Bradley Field, the main air terminal, only 15
miles from both Hartford, Conn; and Springfield,
Mass.

-

l

Among the engineers now building rewarding careers for themselves at Hamilton
Standard are
THESE Mb !. Te GIRADUbTES
E.
Richard A. Allen, '49
I Paul Mocschella, '47
Staff Assistant - Technicd'
Edward Mosehauer, '37
Chief Design Engineer
Jerome Pickett,'52
Metallurgist
John rJA.Rand, '54
Engineering Trainee
John F. Raye, '47
Senior Analytical Engineer
Albrecht E. Reinhardt, '37, BS; '41, MS
Project Engineer
Thomas D. Rhines, '32
Assistant Chief Engineer
George Rosen, '37
Chief Aerodynamicist
Paul R. Rothery, Jr., '51
Metallurgist
Fred E. Scheidler, '51
Anolytical Engineer
Wcifordl H. Show, '42
Chief Inspector
Lester W. Smith, '50
Flight Vibration Engineer
Ralph M. Thornton, '52
Sales Engineer
Haroldl L Yan Alstyne,'27, MS
Designer

Assistant Project Engineer
Harry M. Arnold, '32
General Supervisor - Spare Parts
Carl F. Baker, '31
Quality Manager
Charles E. K. Carlson, '48
Designer
Donald W. Coakley, 52
Sales Engineer
Charles B. Conwell, '31
Supervisor - Tools 8 Methods
Courtency Crocker, Jr., '42
Project Engineer
Thomas E. Doherty, '29, MS
Senior Project Engineer
George L. Estes, '39
Assistant Soaes Manager
Ermana, Garaventa, '35
Chief Development Engineer
Robert W. Jeffery, '52
Senior Test Engineer
Robert Johnson, '44

i

Assistant Project Engineer

Samuel J. Loving9, '36
Consulting Engineer
Jolhn J. McCarthy, '51
Senior Test Engineer
Peter Meggie, '47
Senior Analytical Engineer
John W. Meier,'41
Project Engineer
VI-

--

a good book, is nowv appearing at the Metropolitan Theater in dowvntownn
Boston. Anyone interested in an excellent recruiting mechanism might go dowv
i and see it. If you like to see good motion
pictures, go elsevhere.
The story is taken from the novel of the same name by Leon P. Ur'is, who
also wrote the screen -elrsion. The book tells an almost plausible stoly
of a
maline division florn boot camp to Saipan and homre again. There are enough
sex scenes to keep the more f rustrated
leader interested, and not too many, |uensie they
manage to explain to
nor in too great detail, to bole the| audience goysome performances the
are
more sophisticated reader. Several |ensidered good and others bad.
distinct personalities are created, and
The triumph of mismanagement r
a good story is unlaveled based on comes in the only big battle scene
of
these personalities. The film, unfortu- the picture- The site is the beach
on
nately, leaves a fess things out, and | Saipan and IHuxley's "boys" have
finthey aren't those subjected to the |ally spearheaded ana invasion. This
is
censor's scissors. The film omqits the |some twio hours after the picture
bepersollalities and story so perfectly g ins, and tile sudden appearance
of
that director Raoul Walsh has mare stereophonic sound at this point
is
aged to create a lsun-of-the-mill series |somewhat startling If not ridiculous.
of abruptly ending sex scenes.
lIt is questionable as to whether they
Poor Acting
w
eere trying to prove something to
Vanl Heflin, as Sam Huxley, does a |MAGM or that the sound track weas off,
creditable job of leading a cast of ibut doubtful that the effect weas
as
poor acting ability through the Guad- lanticipated.
alcanal and Tara,%ra Campaigns, but |The
only other thing one could find
even he has a tough time when he has |wrong with the picture u as some
of
to beg his commanding general to let |the scenery. It seemed a bit odd
that
his "boys" storm a Saipan beachhead. the trees in the jungle of Guadalcanal
No one else has a big enough part to |should have a spacing and alignment
do much damage by himself, but when lequalled only by those between the
they get together for a combined of | Hayden Library and Walker Memorial.

iSC Gives OppenheizerFilm;
Gulek T i7l Spenk Tomorrow

:__....

;·r

rye!

Battle Cry. Warner Brothels near perfect example of howr to disembowel

For 35 years the name Hamilton Standard has symbolized the world's finest
aircraft propellers for both piston and turbine engines. Nlow it stands, too,
for the finest in a growing line of jet aircraft equipment such as:

i'

w

l

high and decided that a cross-lruff
II-KQ J 10 9 8 55
,as
the best attack. He cashed his
I-7
5 2
king
of diamonds, and ace-king of
C-9 5
clubs. A small club *as ruffed in his
SOUTH
hand by the eight of trumps, the ace
S-A J 8 4
of diamonds vas cashed, and declarel
H-7 2
then r uffed diamonds on the boart(l
D-A J 10 8 4
and clubs in his hand, using all hiplh
I
C-6 2
trumps. Finally he took his king oC
II
1spades, and gave up the last trick to
The bidding: N
E
S
V West's trump. In all, declarer
tool;
INorth-South 1C
3H
3S
P two diamonds, two clubs,
IVulnerable
one
heart,
4H
P
5D
P six luffs, and the king of spades
for
6S
P
P
P his slam. The hand was a nearly
classic example of the cross-ruff. Note
Opening lead: Six of hearts
that seven can be made by another
Good bidding and excellent play way of playing the hand,
but it is
gave the North-South pair a top score, nowhere near as foolploof
as the flay
Saturday at the MIT Bridge Club. the hand svas played.
East did his best to bleak up the bidThis week's .vinnelrs at the 1\/IT
dinr with a pre-emptive three heart lBridge Club welre
Al Hahn and D1radl
bid but South n ould not be kept out Barnes,
playing North-South, and
of the bidding, which proceeded nat- Dick Kain and Mal
Fritz, playinga
.1
urally to the slant
I East-West.

regardless of military status .. . who are graduating in:

5

9

l

T-H

cap-E

-

-

John L. Warner, '52

Design Analytical Engineer
Roger D. Weatherbee, '51

Assistant Project Engineer

-

_

_
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Today, Malch 1st, The Lectule Sediplomat,

vill give a talk

in the LitrieS Committee will present an hourtle Theatel of the new auditorium
long filmed interview between Dr. J.
on "Turkey, russia, and the United
Robert Oppenheimer and Edward R.
States". The lecture, also sponsored
Murrow. Filmed at Princeton's Instiby the Lecture Series Committee, is
tute for Advanced Study, where Dr. I
as usual, open to everyone and there
Oppenheimer presides as directors, it
is no admission charge.
is a digest of a 2 1-honor interview,
a portion of which appeared on "See
D1r. Gulek was born in Adana, Turit Now" last fall. The distribution
key, il 1910. He has studied in Isof the film was made possible by a
tanbul, at U. of Palis, Columbia U.,
grantof the Ford Foundation's Fund
King's College, Camblidge, England,
for the Republic.
and at the Universities of Hamburg
In
the interview, Dr. Oppenheiand Berlin. He has earned degrees
Iner's impelling and sincere personallin commerce, economics, and laws. D~r.
ity is evident as he states his ideas
lGulek has worked at the Chase Naon security and secrecy as related to
tional and Federal Reserve Panks in
advanced scientific research. "There
New York City anid at the Bank of
aren't any secrets about the world
lEngland. He has ]0o1g been active ill
of nature. There are only Seclets
lTurkish domestic and foreign affairs.
about the thoughts and intentions of
esre I the ee terms in the Tur kishl
I
Inen. There ale sometimes secrets be|Parliament, and has held positiollS,
cause a man doesn't like to know I
las Minister of Public Works, MinlisWhat he is up against if he can
tor of Communicationls, and Minlisteiavoid it."
I
Iof
State. He was elected chailunan of
The showing will be in HuntingIthle United Nations Commission onl
ton Hall, Room 10-150 at 5:00 p.m.
Korea. At presenlt,

Thele will be no admission charge.
Tomorlow, Malch 2, the Honorable
Iasim Gulek, Turkish statesman and

I'
11

D~r. Gulek is SecIretary General of the Peoples'
R.(lipublican Pal ty, a position he
has
!held
I
for fourl yeal s.

I
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Weightlifting Team Places;
Meet Held In Walker Gym

Engineering
[

The MIT Weightlifting team was edged out for first by one point in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Championship last Saturday as CCNY took the title.
The meet, held in Walker gym was the first of its kind held in New England.
CCNY compiled a total of 21 points while the engineers could manage only
20 with Boston College, Drexel Institute of Technology, Eastern Nazarene
College, University of Massachusetts, and University of Pennsylvania following in that order.
In the 123 pound class Stu Mapes and clean and jerk by a wide margin.
'58, took third with a total of 305 Shugart of Drexel also broke the press
pounds. In the 132 pound class Ralph record and tied the clean and jerk
Wanger '55, took the initial first for record in the heavyweight division.
The engineers were unable to place
the engineers as he totaled 530
pounds. In the same division Ray in either the 198 pound or the heavyRoberts '55, was edged for third by weight divisions but had a large lead
five pounds. Tom Alexander took se- over the third place team by this
cond in the 148 pound class and time.
George Ploussious '55, was first in the
This meet finished out the regular
165 pound class. This was the crucial season for the musclemen. The nadivision of the meet as Eric Thompson tional championships will be held in
'55, was edged for second by CCNY. New York in a month and several
In the 181 pound class Art Butz '55, team members will probably be enternot only took first easily, but smash- ed in this event.
ed the records in the press, snatch,

of

~representatives

PRATT i WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT
will be on the campus

March 1, 1955
to interv iew
A LERONAUTICAL
ELECTRICAL
CHEMICAL
i. ENGINEERING

Cantabs Top Wrestlers;
Season Record Ends 4-3

METALLURGICAAL
MECHANICAL
PHYSICISTS
,
GRADUATES

.1

Please See Your
OFFICER
COLLEGE PLACEMENT
for an appointment on

A strong Harvard wrestling team edged out the Engineelr grapplers in
their final meet of the season by a 13-9 score. Two pins gave the crimson
their victory by a five point margin. Both teams won four matches apiece.
The meet was not decided till the last match of the day when Harvard's 240
pound heavyweight decisioned Tony Vertin.
MIT started surprisingly well, winning the first two matches easily.
Leadoff man Jim Simmeonds completely outclassed his opponent to take a 3-0
decision. Captain Jack Graef wrestled

March 1, 1955
I

fast and hard to pick up another de-

]::

,

cision and put the Beavers in the lead
4-0. Harvard evened up the score when
Dick Dangel was pinned in the third
period.
Tech again regained the lead when
Tom Callahan overpowered his man
in the 147 lb. class. John Hirschi appeared certain to pick up an easy win
at 157 pounds as he pushed the Crimson grappler all over the mat for the
first two periods. Attempting an escape in the last period he hurt his
ankle but after a break to tape it up
elected to continue. His wrestling for
the duration of the bout was not indicative of any injury as he reversed
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is coming to M.I.T., MARCH 10 and 11
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The freshmen wound up their win-

.
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USED TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT end SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE
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Graduate degree candidates in Engineering, Mathematics or Physics are invited
to discuss Convair opportunities in the general field of advanced engineering
analysis and design.
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structure are also invited to apply.
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CONVAIR ENGINEERS WILL INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS

E~~~8rI

B

GRlADUATING CIVIL ENGINEERS interested in the field of aircraft

Used and New -Iks of All Kinds
Cambridge
1248 Mass. Ave.
TRP6-9069
I'

TICAL

At Convair, in beautiful, smog-free San Diego, California, you will
find the diversity of challenging, far-reaching projects that offers you
the unlimited career opportunity you seek.
This is young country, beautiful, exciting country -the very heart
of the busy, vital aircraft and missile industries. And good, young
engineers are needed now to grow with new, long-range aircraft and
missile programs.
You will find the Convair Engineering Department a genuine "engineer's" engineering department - imaginative, energetic, explorative.
You will discover the very latest engineering equipment, excellent
working conditions, salary, personal job advantages, and opportunities
for continuing education.
Remember these facts about Convair: Convair was awarded the
Nation's first production missile contract and the first production
contract for supersonic all-weather interceptors.
Convair has the greatest diversity of aircraft engineering projects
in the country, including high performance fighters, heavy bombers,
large flying boats, transports, trainers, seaplane fighters, vertical takeoff aircraft and guided missiles.
Convair has a completely integrated electronic development program devoted to advanced development and design on missile guidance, avionic projects, radar systems and special cathode ray tubes.
Now you are invited to get full information about your career at
Convair. Talk it over with our Convair Engineers on your campus soon.

'

Hal Becker lost a close match at
167 pounds but MIT did not lose the
lead until the next match when Mike
Brenner was pinned. With the Cardinal and Gray one Joint in the hole
Tony Vertin, competing in the unlimit-ed class, tried hard but could not make
up for a fifty pound weight differen-

ANIbCAL, AERONAU

ENGINEERS ABOUT TO GRADUATE

.>. ·

and rode out the match.

less season by taking only one match
from a powerful Harvard team. Ray
Ortler finished an unbeaten season
when he took the only match of the
afternoon for the 58ers. The final score
stood at 23-3.
This was the last meet of the season
and the matmen have come up with
a 4-3 record for the season. George
Myerson was again coaching at Tech
after an absence of four years and
has done a good job with one of the
teams generally considered weak in
the NEIWA. The championships are
to be held at Tufts March 4th and 5th.

DIEGO)
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MARCH 10 and 11
arrange your personal interview throulgh your Placemenw
Bureau.

J

CONYAI R
A Division of General Dynamics Corporation

Sunny, smog-free San Diego on the coast of Southern California offers
you a way of life judged by most as the Nation's finest for year-round
climate, beauty and indoor-outdoor living. Sailing, fishing, swimming,
golf, skiing, mountain and desert resorts, Hollywood and Old Mexico are
all within minutes.

_
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Pucksters Split;] Beat Holy Cross, Lose To Huskies Swimmers Drop Two, Frosh Win,

·i

beat the goalie at 1.51. Sullie had
another goal and two assists in this
period and Captain Harold Wells had
two goals and one assist. Gus
Schwartz '56, Fletch Hosmer '56 and
Bev Goodison '57 rounded out the
scoring in the period. Hank Dulrivage
'57, Schwartz, Goodison and Stu Patterson '57 gave the Beavelrs a 11-4
at the end of the second period. Wells
completed his "hat trick" at 7.18 of
the last period to make the final score
12-4. Wells and Sullivan each had
six points to lead the Engineers to
their fourth victory in the last five
games.

The Beaver skaters split in two
.eek-.-,!d' contests, routing a Holy
Cross sextet 12-4 while on the receiving e:id of Northeastern's 12-6 barrage. :1 both games the Engineers
jump,,: out to commanding leads but
the j.'~skies came back with five
straig::t scores to take a 5-3 first period i ld. The visitors outscored the
Beaver'; 4-1 in the second period and
.3-2 in the final period to gain their
seconds decision of the year against
the El;.ineers. In the Crusade game,
the M.7=tinmen had a 5-0 lead before
Holy .-ross scored. The Beavers led
7-1 at the end of the first period, 114 at thie end of the second period and
12-4 at the final buzzer.

Huskies Score Nine Straight
The Northeastern team proved to
Sulivan, Wells Lead Scoring
be the best skating team that the
John Sullivan '56 began the scor- Beavers had faced in a long time.
ing inll the Holy Cross contest as he Bev Goodison got the Beavers off to

_

__

an auspicious start with a score at t
0.22 assisted by Sullivan. Two rapid I
goals by Patterson and Fred Culick
'56 at the 5 minute mark gave the
Beavers a 3-0 lead, much to the ap- I
proval of the large crowd watching I Friday night Union College moved
the contest. Here the Huskies took in and dropped the mermen to a 61command and scored nine consecutive 23 defeat. The engineers' only first
times before Sullivan scored at 18.53 I of the meet came in the 400-yard freeof the second period making the tally I style relay as Union was disqualified.
9-4. After two more Northeastern I Union started strong and MIT was
scores early in the last period, Sullie unable to place above third until the
got his second score of the game. diving as Ed Bryson '57, was barely
Harold Wells scored late in the pe- edged out for filrst. in the 100 free
Bob Jantzen '56, was inserted in place
riod to make the final score 12-6.
I
Several fights broke out in the con- of
Capt. Tom Hamilton '55, who had
test and two double penalties were I taken ill during the meet, -.nd emerggiven. The Huskies' outstanding cen- II ed with a second. Jantzen had been
ter, Ritchie Cavanaugh had three swimming the backstroke until this
I
goals and two assists follorwed by tine
but came through with the best
teammate Fred Vorderer with two time
I
of any man on the team this
goals and two assists.
year.
In the 200-yard breaststroke
I
Fred
White
'55, and Paul Cotter '57,
I
I
took
second and third respectively as
I
the
winner, Kim of Union, set a new
II
Union
record in the event.

Wilson Breaks Own 200 Record

I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Saturday afternoon the swimmers
took on RPI and the story was very
nearly the same. Bryson was in good
form again and took the diving with
69 points. Jantzen improved his time
as he hit a 5.8 in the 100 free and
pulled do.wn second. Mike Nauenberg
'55, took over well for Jantzen in the

in

VENEZUELA

c,
·-·

with
CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
An Affiliate of Standard Oil Co. (N. J.)

,i·

backstroke and was beaten out for
first by a stroke. In the last event
the engineer freestyle relay team led
all the way until the last length and
wele edged out for filst.
The freshmen faired better as they
dumped Moses Brown Academy by a
51-15 count. The meet preceded the
varsity .meet Saturday and was highlighted by Dave W'ilson's
recordbreaking performance in the 200yard freestyle. Wilson hit a 2:04.6 to
smash his own record by two seconds.
The fresh also swept to every
other first except the medley relay.
Carter Smith and John McAvity
were one-two ill the 50 flee and Joe
Burval came up with an easy win in
the 100-yard breaststroke. Al Johnson and Al Hortmllan were both clocked
at 1:07.7 in the 100 back with
II
Johnson getting the nod. Captain
Will Veeck took the 100 flree with an
excellent time of 57.7, Dan Holland
took his initial win of the year in the
dives as Joe Timms took third. The
relays twere both an anti-climax as
the engineers took the freestyle and
dropped the medley.

IN THEY GO

Representatives of Creole will be
on the campuS'on
Monday, March 7
to interview unmarried graduates with majors

in ENGINEERING, PHYSICS and GEOLOGY
i
,?·
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See your Placement Director
for interview schedules
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Amherst Quintet
Tops Tech Team

----

I

a.

I I

_

I

Graduating Engineers:

The Engineer varsity cagers had
the misfortune to run into an erratic
Amherst quintet on its best night
of the season. The Lord Jeffs, who
had bowed to Bowdoin, an MIT victim earlier this season, matched a
good Tech zone defense with a tighter one of their own and turned in
a fast-breaking and torrid shooting
performance that withered the perpetually strong Engineer defense.
The Jeffs beat the zone the only way
it could be beaten, with a fine fast
break and some excellent outside
shooting. Scott, Amherst guard, broke
their gym record with 39 points. He
had nineteen field goals, half on long
set shots and the remainder on the
fast breaks he led.
The game was close for the first
few minutes. Tech trailed, 8-6, \whex
Amherst started to move. 1totter
I
than
the proverbial firecracker, they
amassed a 30-12 lead, and moved to
a 43-21 half-time advantage. With
both teams using all their players
Ithe game ended, 79-48. Dee Vergun
Iled the Beavers with 24 points.
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Campus interviews will be conducted by Mr. D. J. Colvin, Engineering Personnel
Representative of Northrop Aircraft, Inc., on March 1 and 2.
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If yoe have had training that qualzfies you for:

i
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Boundary Layer Research
Aerodynamics
Thermodynamics

Aerna
utical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
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.. if you want to build a permanent, successful career irn one of America's foremost
research, development and production centers, and if you want to locate in the Los
Angeles Metropolitan area, please contact the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Engineering Placement Office.
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LATIN
QUARTER
Week of March 7
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Please lmake appoi;lnlelzt
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in adzancze so opuer interview mray be scheduled
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XAVIER CUGAT

f or your convenience

his orchestra and revue
with ABBE LANE
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SPECIAL MAMBO
MATINEE FIESTA
Sat., March 12-2 to 5 p.m.
$1.00 Entertainment Charge (plus tax)
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NO/RTHR"'OOP AIRCCRAFT, Inc.
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Applications For Deferments Must Be Filed Soon
Students ceho wish to be deferred has been prepared which when filled
in Class 2-S by the Selective Service out will give the necessary informaSystem over the Summer and the tion upon which to base such a letter.
next academic year must fill out a Letters and folrms cannot be sent auset of SSS Forms 10!) and a ques- tomaticaily to Local Boards. THIS
tionnaire at Headquarters of the MUST BE DONE AT THE INDIMIT Advisory Committee on Military VIDUAL REQUEST OF EACH
and Selective Service, Room 14- S136. STUDENT.
Genelral Hershey allows the colThis office has a supply of these
forms and many students have al- leges thirty days after the end of the
ready filled out the first six ques- academic year in which to file all of
tions in preparation for filing with the the Forms 109 with the Local Boards,
Local B3oards by the Registrarl's Of- and this procedure will be continued.
fice iln July. May we urge that stu- These forms are sent annually to the
dents come in as soon as possible Local Boards and show the students'
rather than put it off and cause a scholastic standing for the previous
last minute rush which could result academic year and are not based on
cumulative rating as many students
in delays.
In view of the fact that the above- mistakenly believe.
Almost all Class 2-S deferments
mentioned forms do not constitute a
have
an expiration date in June or
request for deferment in Class 2-S
July.
However, students should not be
(student), it will be necessary for
this office to prepare and send to surprised if they do not receive an
each Local Board a letter requesting extension of classification until later
deferment for the next academic year.
In this connection, a questionnaire Band Record
and disonant of the five selections,
displays a wide range of subtle emotions, while Prokofieff, in Opus 99, exhibits his unusual humor. Bennett, orchestrator of such plays as Oklaho:ma
and South Pacific, alrranges several
American dances in the style of the
Broadway Musical. The strange harI
monies
and ilrreeular rhythms of
Marche Earoque, by Andy Kazdin, the
band's own talented tympanist, conI
clude the records.
The recor-ds will sell for four dlollars.

Open-edOnCampus;

PermitsNotNeeded
At the proposed site for the new
Karl T. Compton Laboratory just
east of Building No. 24, a parking lot
will be available from approximately
February 23 to April 1, 1955, at
which time th e excavating work
should be undelrway for the new building.
The only entrance will be between
Building 20 and 32 off Vassar Street.
The lparlking lot will be available to
all students and employees, twentyfour hours a day on a first come basis. All cars left in this lot must be
in full operating condition and display prolper license plates. Cars not
parked in an orderly arrangement
vwill be tagged.
It will not be necessary to registcr
at the Superintendent's Office unless
the demand far exceeds the capacity
of the lot at which ti.nme necessary
steps will be taken and you will be
properly notified.
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AEPi Has Top Rating
Alpha Epsilon Pi led all other fra-

(Continued from Page 1)

New Parking Lot

on in the summer when the Boards
have had a chance to make theilr determinations. In other worlds, the
Boards are required to reconsider the
classification of each student after
receipt of Form 109 and a lettel requesting continuation of Class 2-S
deferment.
It should be emphasized that Headquarters of the Advisory Committee
on Military and Selective Service will
be open during the entire summer
and any student who has a question
or receives a communication from
his Local Board during that time
should feel flree to .write to Mrs.
Lutz. This applies particularly to
students who receive SSS Questionnaires.
Any change of classification test
scores must be reported to this office
by June 10.

ternities in term ratings for this
past semester, with a 3.61 average
rating. Second and third in the interfraternity competition were Beta
Theta Pi and Sigma Nu with average
lratings of 3.59 and 3.53 respectively.
The average telm rating for the
Institute as a whole was 3.32, while
the average for the fraternity systeim -vas 3.28. This is the smallest
differential in eight years.
In the pledge division Sigma Phi
Epsilon led with an average rating
of 3.6G3. ATO was second with 3.60,
and Phi Beta Epsilon third with 3.55.

Van Heusen Oxford Button-Down
Van Heusen lets the classic button-down run
free . . . with new colors and new collar variations that add spice to the white of your wardrobe. We've got 'erm all-whites and colors.
Look for the Van Heusen label. All $4o50,
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Debate
(Cotntinue(d fromi Pagc 1)
r
Tournament, against epresentatives
of 55 schools east of the Mississippi.
The Debate Society will hold elections one wveek frolm today on March
14. The MIT Debate society is considering joining an honorary spechl
society, the final decision to come ill
the near future.
l

_'

College TWorld
(Conztintued frotm page 2)

Blue" as the result of some high
pressure by the campus Newman
Club and a local priest. Yet in the

.!...',,.

Janet Blair, Actress: "I have the fullest confidence in L&sNl's Miracle Tip ...and L&Mhs taste
so good, i made them my regular cigarette."

highly Catholic Boston area the film

was pler2mitted
tency????

to aplpear.

Second

and

.1

Consis-

previously

'..3

mentioned, the ban on Slipstick by
the

IIT

grounds.

administration

on

similar

i

This wvas a joke column

which contained spicy material, and
was ordered eliminated. By accident

arlast week, a completely unsexy
ticle of humor was placed ill the paper under the old name, and what
happlened?!! The faculty demanded
the resignation of the editor, and securedl a formal apology, although the
to acstudent government refused
cede to their demand for his resig-

i

John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers
Girls: "I think L&Nl's filter is far superior to
the others. Great smoke... wonderful flavor."
.-,vI.l.
, >-
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Since my plofessolrs are too honest
to sell ime copies of their examis, andl
since I hav-e two coniting up velryshortly, I slaim shut the file and the
typewriter case, and bid everyone a
hasty farewleell.

PHOTO STAFF
There will be a meeting of all
members of "The Tech's" photo
staff in Room 218 Baker House today, March 1, at 5:00 p.m. Those
interested in joining the staff are
also invited to attend.
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nation. What next?'
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STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.
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STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.

Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I
love L&M Filters. Never dreamed a filter cigarette coilld filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good !"

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine
tobaccos, L&M tobaccos... Light and Mild.
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